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ABST RACT 

One method of obraining rdief from summer ht:lr condi tions is to provide a 
cold surface for the absorpt ion of radiant energy from the body. This radiation 
cooling is independent of the air temperarure, being dependent onl)" upon the 
remperarure difference between {he hor and cold surfaces and the amount of 
their areas mutually visible to ach other. FactQl"S investigated in this srudy which 
aflect the heat picked up by A cold phte wete : ( 1) size of the cold plate; (2) 
covering of the cold plate: (3) temperature of rhe cold plate; (4) {empera!u~ 
and moisture content of the surrounding air; and (5) reflectivity of rhe surround. 
ing surfaces. 

A 4' by 4' by 7', completdy conditioned chamber w~s constructed for usc in 
this study. Cold plates. I, 2, and 4 square feet in a re-~, mounted indIvidually ar 
one end of the test chamber, provided the cold surf~ce. An II·inch·diameter 
heated sphere was suspended at the other end of the tesr chamber and served as 
the 1000 F radiating surfAce. Heat loss ftom rhe sphere (or its temperaru~ when 
used unheated) lnd heat picked up by each plate WlS determined for all pes· 
sible combinations of the follow ing: (I) chamber tempet3.!ures of SO, 90, and 
100° F: (2) phre remperatures of 3~, 45, and ,,0 F: (3) high and low rehtive 
humidity: (4) pl),'9.'ood and aluminum foil chamber surfaces; (~) each pbte bare 
and covered with double 4-mil. thick polyerhylene plastic film. all separated by 
half-inch air spaces: and (6) spliere at lOOQ F and at temperature equilibrium 
with its surround. 

The effect of the variation in chamber and plate temperarures was as ex· 
pected from the theoretical analysis. The moisture content of lhe air appc:!red to 
have no effect upon rndiation transfer; howe"er, high moismre content decidedly 
incrC'olsed the heat picked up by the bare cold plateS, due w increased condensa· 
[Jon. 

Any of the experimental results involving radi~rion exchanges are lpplica. 
ble only to the tCSt conditions be<:ause of the shape facwrs. The following (WO 

statements, however, may be applicable to resarch of a similar narure: (I) chang. 
jng the emissivity of the surround appears ro have no great effect on the amount 
of rora l hear picked up by the cold plate; and (2) doubling the plate size in an 
enclosure of /()w emissiv(t)' will neither double the heat picked up bv the plale 
nor double the plare's effectiveness for the removal of radiant energ~' from 2I1 

object within the enclosure. 
Tests with the covered plates indicated that: (I) the effecrive radiant rem· 

perature w~s the tempenturc of the inner polyethylene film: (2) lotal hC".\t pick. 
up was reduced from 50 to n percent of the bare plate value, depending upon 
the humidity; and (3) the effective tr~nsmission for the 100° F radiant energy 
spectrum was 67 percent. 

In the plywood chamber, no signi fi clnt amount of heat '9.'as lost by radia· 
tion from the sphere to the plate under any conditions and the unheated sphere 



WilS always the same temperarure as the chlmber air. The unheated sphere in 
the foil-lined ch:amber was always at a lower remperature than the surrounding 
air; while the amount of heat lOSt by radi:ation to the plates dependtd upon 
plate size, temperature, and covering. and was completely independent of the 
intervening chamber air. 

The general hear transfer formulilS used for the theoretic:alanalysis of this 
experiment should be applic1b[e, if properly evaluartd, to most similar siruations. 
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I ' TRODUCTION 

The an of air-condi tioning is concerned primari ly with utifici:tlly "con
didoning" the :air to surround man or his animals during the summer wi th coo! 
air 10 permit condnuancc of normal helt losses lit norrrul body surface: tempen.
lures. Summer cooling of the air in the usual anim:l.i shdler is impracriol. how
ever, be<ausc of lack of good insuJuion and the I~rgc wall openings which these 
shelters gcnc:r1lly h:.l.vc. Environmental studies with the morc common &rm ani· 
mals indicate rhe impornncc of providing some means to alleviate h(1lc Stress in 
order to maim,in opdmum production during the summer months (I, 2, 3). 

One method of obr:aining rdief from summer heat conditions is to provide 
!:i.diation cooling by absorbing the r;ldiam energy emitted by the body. This is 
achieved, theoretically, by providing a surface of suitable size whch is colder 
than the object to be cooled and visible to it. RadiaTion cooling is independent 
of the temperature of the intervening air, being dependent only upon the tem· 
perature difference berwec:n the hot object and the cold surface and the amount 
of their areas visible to C2ch mher. 

An animal under hC2t stress conditions will have a body surface temperature 
between 9'· and 100" F. The hairy surface of a cow resembles a black body in 
that approximately 98 percent of the long wave infra-red. radiant energy b.lling 
upon its surf.!.ce is absorbed (4). Ninety-fiye percent of the radiant energ)' from 
a black-body surface maintained at lOO~ F is emitted in the wave length band 
between 2 and 40 microns with the peak spectral energy emittance occurring at 

about 9V-! microns. This radiant energy is thus o f much longer .... '3, \·e lengths 
thln the visible spectrum which ranges from approximately 0.40 to o.n microns. 

Little work has been done on either reflective cooling or reflective heating. 
In 1938 Mills (') made comparative studies berwcen twO rooms of similar size. 
One was of ordinary com;trucrion with rigid insulat ion. The other was lined with 
aluminum foil and had six 2()" x 42" cold plates mainnined II 32 and 40° F on 
rwo opposite side walls. The air temperature in both rooms was maintained at 
90° F. In the room without foil lining, all the materials and air assumed a uni· 
form temperature of about 90" F, making body heat loss b)' aU me-.ms difficult. 
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In che ocher room, the air and aluminum foLi wall surfaces were at Ihe same tern· 
perature 1S in the first room bUI all other m:atcrials within the foom assumed 
tem per-nures of approximately 8}O F due to loss of he:l.t by radiation, di rect :md 
reflected, to the cold plates, One of the problems encountered in these early ex
periments WlS the need for development of a method to isolate the cold plate 
from W:Uffi room air :md moisture, so that lir cooling llnd dehumidification 
could be :lvoidcd. 

Reflective cooling lind heating p rinciples were incorporared into a house 
constructed by Mills during 1949 (6). This uninsulatcd strucrurc had ,1iuminum 
fuil linings on the w;llls, ceilings and floor. The cooling load was ulcuhued by 
conventional means as 7.3 tons but only 1.5 tons were required to :achieve a f:air 
degree of summer comfort. 

The objective of this investigation of radiadon or re flective cooling was ro 
study the following factors as they a.ffecred the amount of hat picked up by a 
cold plate and the hat ft'quired to maim:ain :an object at 1000 F v. ithin the lest 
enclosure: 

I. Size of the cold pl:He. 
2. Covering of the cold plue. 
3. Temperature of the cold pbte. 
4. Temperature ;Jnd moisture contCOt of Ihe surrounding air. 
,. Rdlecrivity of the surrounding surfaces. 

APPARATUS 

The experimcoral :app:aratus w:tS conStructed essentially :as :a C2lorimeu:r with 
:an imerior chamber :ai r-conditioned by a climate control mKhinc. An :air sp:ace, 
around the interior chamber, was provided wi th a separa le :air.conditioning sys· 
(em; this made it possible ro maint~in the surface temperature of the innn 
ch:amber above. below, or equal 10 the :.lir temperature of the inner ch:.lmber. 

A third condidoning system provided temperature control for the cold plates. 
A dircct-exp::105ion Freon condensing unit was used to cool :a sccond:.lry refriger. 
am solution of ~o percem ethylene glycol and water. This solution WlIS pumped 
through an electric heater enclosure to obt:lin the desired tcmpcr:ature :lnd then 
circulated through the cold plate mounted inside the ch:lmber. A sphere wi th an 
intern:.l l heal source W:.lS used :.lS the hot object :.lnd was suspended within the 
inner chamber. Figure 1 shows the equipment. 

Inner Ch:.lmbcr 

Sled :angles ~'ere used for the m:lin fr:amcwork; the inner chamber dimen
sions ... ·ere 7 feet eight :.lnd one· half inches long, 3 feet eight :lOd one-h:.llf inches 
~'i de. lnd 4 feet high "lith :l six·inch air space between the inner chamber :.lfld 
rhe insulation of the OUler calorimeter "'"3l1s. Half-inch plywood was used for lhe 
surfaces of the inner ch:ambcr and as a support for the insubtion surrounding the 
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Figll" 1. GmmJ ,-""' (1/ tr{lIipflW71 11m! d/lring Iht txprrilllnlt: dimalt ~nlrd millhint is al 
far "ft; ra/()r1mfitr box is in rtar; rondirioning appara/Ili/or ptrimtUr air Jfi4" Ilrld platt is IIthi"d lIN illJmlflltfff paml bl.trrl. 

six-inch air space. 
The air {em~rure and humidity conditions within the inner chamber wen: 

controlled by the c1im;l.u:-conrrol machine. This nuchine provided temper.ltur~ 
nnging from 40" to 120" F with fair concrol of relative humidity. Beause of the 
nature of the W2tcr spray cooling system, gr~{cr vlriation in rdative humidity 
was possible at higher dry-bulb rcmpcr:l.lures. 

It. bimcrallic thermoregubtoc was used 10 control inner chamber tempera
tures; it W:lS placed in the exit duct from the iMet" dlamber so as to be: sensitive: 
co the other hen sources which contributed to the inner air rcmpelltures. The 
humidity of (he air within the chamber was concrolled by controlling the tem
perature of the water spray within the climate conrrol machine. 

T hermocouple systems were employed to measure both wet-bulb and dry
bulb temperatures of the air al the entrance and cxit of the inner chamber (7). 
The avcragc air lempcrarure within the chamber w:as measured by tWO thermo-
couples suspended near the cenrer of the inner chamber. A thermocouple syStem 
was also arnnged to determine the sumce temper~rure of rhe inner chamber Of 
the average rempen(l.lre difference across the plywood walls of thc inner ch2l1l< "". Air How imo the inner chamber was measured by a Thomas meter (8) built 
into the supply duct belween Ihe climate control machine and Ihe inner ch2l1l' 
ber. The Thomas merer W2$ constructed in a six-inch sqlJ..1te duct using nichrome 
wire for the heating dement and 2 16-junction thermopile with cold junctions 
before and hot junctions after the heater to measure temperature increase. The 



..... eight roue of flow was measurable directly and varied inversely wit,h me tem· 
perature increase of the air. 

Perimeter Air Space 

As indianed, the inner chamber of the calorimeter box was completely sur
rounded by a six-inch air space. A sepan.re conditioning unit was provided to 
circulate air in this space at temperatures above, below, or equal to the tempera
rure of the air in the inner chamber. 

No direct :utempt was made to control the temperature of the air in the 
perimeter space. Control "I\'aS accomplished by tcbting the hat in the air to the 
desired temperarure of the inner chamber surfaccs. If inner chamber surf:J.ccs were 
ro be maintained at the temperatUre of the inner chamber air, heat was either 
added or subtracted from the perimeter air, depending upon the inner chamber 
temperature and the temperature of the room, until the desired point was 
reached. Throughout the majority of the tests, the temperature of the inner 
chamber surfaces was maintained equal ro the inner chamber ait temper:uure. 

Cold Plates 

Three cold pbtes WCfC used during thc tcstS; their ueas were l.lO, 2.30 mil 
3.n square feet. These were constructed. from 14-inch·widc, specially-manufac· 
tured copper shects which provided six tubes ;'is :1n integral part of the sheet. 
The three different siles were formed by changing only the length of the plates. 
Figure 2 shows the large plate locatcd in the tCSt position :1long the fron t end of 

\ 
Figllrr 2. A ~'itw of Iht lorct p/alt mOllnltd M front wail in Iht joil.lind ,hamhtr. Ct;n. 
dtllSa/NoIIK/ioll ITOligh is IIlQllnttd btlow. TIH momhtr air olllkl is on tlH right wall. 



the inner chamber. 
The from surface of each plate was covered WIth three thin coats of flat 

black lacquer, providing an emissivity of 0.96 (9) . The rear of each plate was 
insulated by an attached box. Outside surfaces of the box were covered with 
aluminum foil. The box protected a three-inch thickness of fiberglass insulation. 
To test the feasibility of using a plate-cover to decrease convection and conden· 
sation heat gains without seriously reducing radiation gains, half of the testS were 
conducted with the front surfaces covered by two sheets of polyethylene film 
separated by a half-inch air space. 

The temperature of the cold plate was determined by using the area· 
weighted average of the temperature of the plate midway between the cubes of 
the plate and the temperature of the fluid within the tubes. Temperatures of the 
ethylene glycol-water secondary refrigeram were also measured at the emr-.,mce 
to and exit from the inner chamber. 

The amount of heat picked up by the cold plate was determined by meas
uring the temperature of the flowing fluid before and after the cold plate; a 10-
junction thermopile was used for temperature; rlte of flow was measured with 
a rotameter. These two facton; multiplied by the spe<ific he~t of the fluid per· 
mitted calculation of the heat absorbed by the cold plate. 

Sphere- Radiation Source 

A heated aluminum sphere, approximately 11 inches in diameter, was se
leered to serve as the 100° F radiation source since regardless of the direction 
from which it was viewed, the projected area was the same. This faCTOr greatly 
simplified calculation of the radiation exchange. Figure 3 shows the sphere 

Figure 3. A view of tht htaud SplJt1'l lowed in rear half of lht foil-lined chamber. Tht en· 
Iranct air di/foJ" is shawn on ffar wail. A shilidtd lhemJ/xoupfl for r1lfaJuring air umpn-a· 
lUff i; SMn a/ right. 
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located in the center of the rear hllf of the inner chamber. The heat input for 
the sphere was controlled by a voltage controller on the internal heater and the 
heat added. was measured. with a voltmeter and ammeter. 

Ten thermocouples were imbedded in the surface of the sphere to dcccrmine 
any local effects caused by r3diation to the cold phte. T he thermocouple junc_ 
tions were glued into grooves to make firm connct and still keep them e!ectriatl_ 
ly insulated from one another. By maintaining equal-length lead wires, an aver
age temperature reading could be obtained by a parallel connccdon. 

PROCEDURE 

Procedures of this experiment v,"crc as follows: 
L Three cold pl:.ncs wece teseed, all 14 inches high and WiIh different lengths (0 

gh'e projected areas of 1.10,2.30 and 3.n squ:ue feet. 
Z. The plates also were tested when (Overed wi th a double thickness of four

mil (0.004") polyethylene plastic film. When covered with polyethylene, the 
projected areas were reduced to 0.97, Z.15 and 3.61 square feet. 

3. Cold plate temperatures were controlled at approximately 3~, 4,. and ,,0 F. 
4. Air temperatures tI.'ithin the inner chamber were set at 80, 90 and 1000 F. 

The temper:.lture of the inner chamber surfaces was made equal to the air 
temperature for all teSts. 

5. The dcv.'-point temperature of the air was set for low and high rdative humid· 
ity conditions at approximately 4z o and M to n° F. 

6. Tests were conducted with inner chamber surfaces of plywood and plywood 
covered with aluminum foil. Several reSts wete also made with aluminum foil 
on all surfaces but the floor. 
7. All testS were conducted with the sphere at temperature equilibrium with its 

environment and also with the surface temperature of the sphere at 1000 F. 
All of the VlIriables above were tested individually and each test was repc-dt

ed at least twice. The toral number of readings made to determine the heat 
picked up by the cold plate and the heat loss from the sphere under rhese con
ditions was well over one thousand. All thermocouple and thermopile readings 
were measured with a Leeds and Northrup No. 8662 Semi-Precision Potentia-
meter. 

To obtain a workable test sequence, a study was made to determine which 
of the variables would be easieSt to change and which would be the most dif
ficulr. Changing from plywood inner surfaces to aluminum foil linings was the 
most difficult. Changing the cold plate was considered the second most dif
ficult since the calorimeter box had to be entered. Thus all the other variables 
were tested before the cold plate was changed. and all six plates (three uncovered 
and the same three covered with polyethylene) were tested before the aluminum 
foil lining was added to the inner chamber. 
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RESULTS 

The d:Ha were summarized in cabular form and graphs were prepared to 
show the effect of the various test variables on hC'~t picked up by the cold p!at~ 
"nd heat lost from the sphere. Where possible, the discussion of the t>.~rililtllf 
resulcs includes comparisons with the thMmiral results obta.ined b)' accepced heat 
rransfer akul:uions (10). 

Heat P icked Up by Cold Pbce5 

One of the mosl important a5pcctS of Ihis experimem ~'as 10 determine lhe 
heac picked up by the cold pbles under various conditions and the effect of the 
variables on this heal pick.up. All the place heat-gain dala were plom..:! for each 
individual place as he:H picked up by the plate versus the tem~rature differ· 
ence between chamber air and cold piate. Curves were drawn through the plot· 
ted points by approximation with an attempt made to use a weighted balance 
of points above and below the line. 

No differenti:uion v,'U made on the drawn curves for the operation of the 
sphere at lOOG F. As was expected, and conclusively shown by the theoretical 
analysis, very litde rldianc energy (less than 0.04 BTU per minuce) from the 
1000 F surface of the sphere reached the plate in the plywood-lined chamber. In 
the foil-lined chamber with the large plate at 3~o F the theor"'!ical analysis in
dicated a transfer of 0.83 BTU per minute_ more chan 20 times the energr e.~· 
change in the plywood chamber. With the sphere olf and at equilibrium with 
che chamber ait, say 800 F, the sph..,re would niH lose radiant energy to the 
pl:ue at the rare of 0.54 BTU per minute. Thus the net gain ~'as only approxi. 
mately 0.3 BTU per minute, which v,'aS the maximum for any plare and tc:mpera
tUre combination. Although rhe dilference was presenl theoretically_ the ap
paratus apparently was not sensitive enough to delect it. 

T he elfect of the t WO different humidicy levels was unnoticeable for The 
covered plates and appeared as added heat due to condensation for high humid· 
icy with the bare plates. The reduction in radiant transfer due to absorption by 
water vapor under high humidity conditions was OOt apparent. This may have 
been due 10 the inability of the equipment 10 derect the change or dl<: Em thn 
diatomic molecules also radiate energy and an~ absorption of energr would in· 
crease the water vapot temperature: with resulting increase in gas radiation. 

The curves drawn for each series of testS for a single plate have been group
ed for discussion on the same grid system to simplify comparison of l single 
variable. Figure 4 is a comparison of the total heal picked up by rhe plates 
versus temperature difference for Ihe bare: and polyethylene<overed places, tesced 
in the pl)'wood ch:.unber. Only the sma1ll1nd medium plates ~'ere tested in [he 
plywood chamber but the performance of the large plate in the plywood cham· 
ber an be prediCted afrer further comparisons involving this plare. 
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The: fi rst pan of T~blc I contains a summary of the da ta of Figure" for 
the test conditions of 90 0 F ch:lmber tcmper,o\turc, 35' F pllee [cmpennurc, and 
low rd:uivc humidity. Results of theoret ical calculations :a rc :also included 
to permit C'2Sy comparison. 

The theoretical v:t.lues in the plywood chmtber for both the bare :and (Over
ed medium p[:I.fC ",'ere approxim:ltdy 0.8 BTU pet minute lower than the aperi
mcm:!..l \':llues. The differences betw«n the actual and theoretical calculations 
for the small p l.'I.ICS WCn" 1.1 BTU per minute for the bare plate and 0.7 BTU 
per minute for the covered plates. The f3ct th3t the 3cnul value for the bare: 
sm~1I plate W:J.S l.l BTU per minute higher th:an the theoretical. instC2d of only 
:about 0.8 BTU per minute as was common for :a ll others on this graph (Figure 



Plate 

~;::::~:~p~late 
Per Cent Reduction 

Tlleoretlcal 
Bare Plate 
Covered Plate 
Difference 
Per Cent Reduction 

FoU·Llned Cllamber 
Experimental 

Bare Plate 
Covered Plate 
DU!erence 
Per Cent Reduction 

Tlleoretical 
Bare Plate 
Covered Plate 
Difference 
Per Cent Reduction 
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3.3 
<.6 
1.7 

51.4 

2. 16 
0.88 
1.28 

59.3 

3.4 
1.9 
<'5 

44.0 

2.28 
0.95 
1.33 

58.4 

13 

5.2 
2.6 
2.6 

50.0 

4.44 6.63 
1.11 2.93 
2.61 3.10 

60.0 55.8 

5.6 7.3 
2.3 2.6 
3.3 4.7 

59.0 64.5 

4.44 6.41 
1. 77 2.64 
2.67 3.11 

60,0 58.8 

4), was problbly due ro a slighily higher dew-point temperature (500 F), caus
ing an increase in the latent heat of condensation picked up by the plate. 

Figure 5 is simiiar in construction to Figure 4 and combines the data col
lected for the foil-lined chamber. All three plates were teSted in the foil-lined 
chamber, both bare and covered, making a total of six curves on the graph. The 
last half of Table 1 is a summary of the data of Figure 5 using the same condi
tions for analysis that were used for the plywood chamber, with 90° F chamber 
and 35 0 F piate tempeNtures. 

The actual percent reduction in heat picked up by the plate due to covering 
the plates in the foil-lined chamber w~ almost the same as that derived theoreri
cally, except for the reduction from covering the small plate, which was about 
15 percent less than the theoretical value. Here, as in the plywood chamber, the 
tOtal heat pick-up on all the plates was gCe;J.ter than indicated by the rheorecical 
calculations. except for the covered large plate where both theoretical and actual 
heat gains were the same. 

The actual hear picked up by the bare plates w~ 1.1 BTU per minute high
er than the theoretical for both small and medium plates and 0.8 BTU per min
ute greater for the large plate. Greater variation was found in the covered plates 
where the covered small plate was 0.9 BTU per minute higher than the theoreti
cal while the medium plate was only 0.') BT U per minute higher. The twO larg
est sources of error which would make the actual results higher than the theo
retical calculations were: (1) for the bare plates, the method of calculating latent 
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heat: gains: ;lOci (2) for the covered pi3tCS, the method used to attach the poly
eth\'lene covers. 

A comparison of heat picked up by the hare plares as affected only by the 
emissi\·ity of the chamber lining is shown by Figure 6. The lines shown are: (1) 
one el.ch for the small and medium plates tested in the plywood chamber; (2) 
one for the medium plate tested in the foil· lined chamber except for the floor, 
b,bded " H - foil-lined chamber"; and (3) onc for each of the three plates tested 
in the {oil-lined chamber. All the plates shown were tested at low dew-point 
temperatures for a morc valid comparison_ The curves were esscntially straight 
lines bct'""cen the temperature difference of 40° and 70° F_ 

From the earlier discussion of the platCS in the plywood-lined chamber it 
was noted rhar the dew-poine" temperature for the small plue was 50 Q F, which 
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may have been the ~son its heat gain was 0.8 BTU per minute above rhe theo
retical value. The dew-point temperature when the small plate was teSted in the 
foil-lined chamber was approximately 42° F, 80 F lower than the plywood cham· 
ber test. Thus it would be more nearly correct to represent the small plate: in 
the plywood chamber (Figure 6) at :l. line about 0.3 BTU per minute lOWe\" than 
it now appears. The plotted lines for the small plates v,'ould then be separated 
by :l. distance slightly lc:ss than that which separates the medium plates. 

The dew-point temperature existing in the chamber when the medium 
plates were tested averaged about 4 ~ 0 F for the foil-lined chamber and 46° F for 
the plywood chamber; these are comparable values. The dew-point temperature 
of the ¥i-foil-lined chamber varied from 47 to 49° F and the line (Figure 6) 
representing this test could possibly be shifted to a position about 0.1 BTU per 
minute lower on the basis of the discussion in the preceding paragraph. 
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BllScd on information gained from results of the smal1l1.nd medium plates, 
the heat picked up by the large plate, if testcd in thc plywood chamber, would 
be expected [Q produce a curve simihr co the foil·l ined chllmbcr ICSt :lnd about 
OA BTU per minute lower at the 4~ o F IcmpeFolcurc:.diffcfCncc: lbscissa in Fig. 
ure 6. 

One interesting result of these tcStS w:as Ihe fact that the iocre:!.!c in he:l.t 
picked up by the plates bt.-wccn the medium and small, the large and medium, 
:tnd the large :,md small was not proportional to their Ilfe:l.S as might be expected. 
The r:Hios in Tlblc 2 wcrc computed for 90° F chamber and 35° F plate tem
per:nures and low rd~th'c humidity. The greatest departure from proportiOn21icy 
was shown by Ihc luge to sm:.l.1l p late r2tio for Ihe foil-lined ch:ambcr. The the
oreric:!.! values were closer to the pl :ue-:,Hea.-ratios, especially in (he plywood 
chamber. In the foil · lined chamber the theoretica.l r:uios were lower and the 
I.:!.rge- ro-small plate ratio W1S half-way between the plate-uea ra.tio and the e;(
pedmenral test pickup ratio. Formulas for convection, conduction, 1nd latent 
heat ga.ins used in developing the theoret iC2l a.nalyses were all direcdy propor
tional to the 1rea, but the ra.diant energr exchange was not, especially for the 
(oil-lined chamber. The most imporant (actor in radi:uion calculations is the 
sh1pe factor "III'hich not only depends upon areas, but also upon orientation and 
emissivity o( the areas. 

'l'ABLE 2 -

£:o:perhnental Values 
Plywood Ch3.mber 
Foil - Lined Cbamber 

Tbeoretical Values 
Plywood Chamber 
Foil- Lined Chamber 

1.60 
LaS 

2.05 
I .9 5 

D ata (rom Sphere 

1.30 

1.50 
1.45 

2.15 

3.10 
2.80 

In conjunction with the teSts to determine the amount of heat picked up 
by the cold plates under the various conditions o( the experiment, records were 
kept o( the sphere operation. Each set o( the experimental conditions within the 
ch1mber was measured with the sphere at equilibrium and at 1000 F surf.a.ce rem
pera.rure. The heat added to the sphete to mainrain it 1t l00Q F sur(1ce temper:a
ture when the bare medium plate was being used as shown by Figure 7. Data 
"III'ere included for both high and low rel:.itive humidity with plate temperarures 
o( ~" 4', and ,,0 F. 

As was expected from the theoretical analysis, the he:a lost from the sphere 
in the plywood eh1mber by radiation to the plate W1S negligible. When the 
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points were plotted for the plywood ch2mber, 1'10 distinction existed beca.use of 
pbte tempenrure or humidiry level. In bct, the best fi t for the slight scatter of 
points W2S ~ curve obt2ined when the sphere was checked with no pbte in the 
chamber. This curve W1li thus placed. on Figure 7 and bbeled "1verage-ply",ood 
ch:unber." 

No differenc:e was nOted for the foil·lined ch1mbtt between the high and 
low relative humidity tes ts. Apparendy, the c:hang<: in moisture c:ontent of the 
air was nOt great enough to show difference in gaseous absorption. The greatest 
differenc:e between high and low rdative humidity rests occurred 2t 800 F c:ham
her and ~,,, F plate temperature, but due to the nature of the c:urves, the logical 
interpretation was to disregard the high rdative humidity fC1ding. Both fC1dings 
for the 3,e F plate and 90" F chamber temper~ture had the same value, regard
less of air moisture v1por c:onfent. 

The experimental resuhs from the plywood chamber c:ompared favorably 
with Ihe lheorecic:al akubtions. Hear added fO the sphere in the plywood dum· 
ber averaged 18.3 wattS at 90° F ~nd ~4 warl5 n 800 F ch:.tmber temperature. 
The thcoreOCilI c::lic:ularions yidded 17.1 and :n.) wattS ~t 90 and SOo F chamber 
temperatures, respectivdy. 

With both sphere and ch:.tmber:.tt lOOe F, any heat added to the sphere 
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could be lost only by f'Jdi:nion co rhe pLu e. This waS {he condition which ex
is!(~d in rhe foil·lined ch:lmber when hell was ldded to the sphere: at 100" F 
chamber lir rC'mpcnrurc. These: results arc shown in Tabk 3, :lccomp:lnied by 
the: theoretical olcuiacions. Values actulI.lly Ob tlined :lver:agcd from 80 to S~ per
(cm of the: theorctic:tl v:l lucs. 

TABLE 3 - WA TTS ADDED TO SPHERE' IN l OOOF F OIL-UNED 
CHAMBER WITH MEDIUM P LA TE 

Pla te Tempe rature, OF 
35 4S 55 

Experimental Results 8' .8 7.0 5.1 
Theorectica i C:l.lcu!:lUon$ 10. 1 8.75 7.3 

Figure 8 v,'lS constructed on the same principles as the: previously- discussed 
Figure 7. In Figure S, however. all six plates. three: bare: :lnd the same: three 
co,-erect, :It :l tem per-Hurc: of 35" F in foil-lined chamber at low relative humidi· 
ty. we:re: used to de:termine the amount o f he:<lt adde:d to the: sphere: in wam to 
maintain it a 100° F .. 

Again. the he:at added to the: sphere was determined with no plate present 
and the loss obser .... ed thus occurred by convect ion and t:l.diation to Ihe chamber 
1;I,·alls. T he theoretical values we: re the: s:ame: as for {he: plywood chambc:r. 17.1 

• - . • 
~, --. 

__ 0 

- 0 
- -0 

-.-S __ L '~ 

"':DIUIoI - IAAIE 
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NFUIENCE OF CHAJoeEft AlR TEMPERATI.JR£. 
PLATE SIZE. AND PLATE COVERING UPON 
AMOUNT OF HEAT AOOED TO SPHERE 
MAINTAIN IOO·F 

O1ANBER AIR TEMPERATURE · ·F 

Figllrt 8. InllltHCt of ch~mbtr air ttmptrlllUrt. pillu siu, aIMI pilllt wlltrillg M alll()IJlII 
of ktzl IlddrJ 10 sphu, 10 ma;nla;n a 1(JOo F JlJrfacr ttmpt-rallirt. 
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w::ms 1{ 90° F and 315 WllUS at 80° F chambc:r temperatures. For th(c foil-lined 
chamber, however, the observed , ·alues WU(c 10v>"(Cr rhan (he rheoretieal , being 
15.9 and 31.9 wans at 90° and SO" F chamber air tcmper:.atures. There was thus 
a difference of over (1'10 waIlS between the values from the plywood and foj]· 
lined chambers for thwretically similar condilions. One reason for lhis may be: 
due to the aluminum foi l lining rdkcdng some: of the sphere's outpUt of radiant 
energy back OntO the sphere, thereby reducing its total output. 

The other curves of Figure 8 show lh(c effect of plate-covering on the radio 
ant OUtpUl of the sphere. When the large plate was covered, irs effectiveness w.u 
reduced to a point slighdy less than lhal of the bue medium plate and lhe 
covered medium plate was slighrlr more effecri,·e than ~he small plale. A com· 
parison of the actual results compued to the theoredcal results is shall,," b)' 
Table 4 for 100" F chamber air temperature. 

TABLE 4 - WATTS ADDED TO SPHERE [N FOIL-LINED IOOO~'~~~~;'iO~R~ 

Experimental ••• 8.' H).8 
TlleoretiCai ••• 10.1 14.6 

Covered Platn 
Experimental ' .0 S .• U 
Theoretical ••• S., , .. 

The small plate performed slightly bwc:r than the theoredo.l results indio 
cated while the large plue was less efficient. The experimental and theoretical 
values were closer for the covered than for rhe bare plares. The experimental 
values for the covered plues were approximatdy n percent of those for the bare 
plates, which W:1S better than the 67 percent predicted by theoretical calculations. 

An interesting comparison was made for the bare plates by setting the vntts 
added to the sphere as a ratio of one plate against another in the manner used 
for construction of Table 2. The experimental data for Tables 2 and" were 00. 
tained independently and, ideally, any errors which might influence one would 
nOt influence the other. The theoretical results were also independent to a gTelt 
extent, being related only by one shape D.cror appearing in the reflection term 
of the radiation calculations. The ratios from the experimental resulrs ~'e1"e u,. 
1.25, and 1.9', which compared fa,·orably with Ihe 1.6'. 1.3, and 2.1' from T:lble 
2. The ratios of the theoretical results from Table" were 1.9, 1.4" and 2.75, al
mOSt equal 10 the Table 2 ratios of 1.9~, 1.45, ~nd 2.8. 

Another effeCtive method used 10 determine ~he influence of the plate sile 
and temperature on the radiation removed from a 100" F surface wu to place: 
the sphue in a 100° F enclosure and record the sphere temperature as plate size 
and temperature varied. Figure 9 shows the results graphically where [he sphere 
temperature was plotted againSt plate rempttarure for the three bare and covered 
plates in the 100" F foil-lined chambc:r. The CUNes were drawn as Ihe best-fitting 
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straight line through the pointS which converged to sphere and plate tc:mpen· 
tures of 1000 F. The symbols for the bare and covered plate differc:d only by the 
presence of the dOl included for the blre plate. 

The results from Figure 9 were similar to those of Figure 8. In Figure 9 the 
Hne for the (Overed l:.l.rge plate and the bare medium plate coincided, :,md the 
bare small plale was slightly better than the covered medium plate. The ef· 
fectiveness ot' the plate (an be measured by the temperature depression it oused 
on the sphere; i.t., the degrees below 1000 F that the sphere came inco tempera· 
ture equilibrium with its surround. The reduction in effectiveness caused by 
covering Ihe plate with the double polyethylene was determined directly ffOm 
the temperature depression ratios for e:ach plate as 67 percent. This was exactly 
equal fO the theoretical Vlllue. 

The three: extra lines in Figure 9 are values for the mean radiant tempen' 
ture of the enclosure using the three bare plates as a function of the plate tem· 
perature. A comparison of both experimental and theoretical MR T (mean radio 
ant rempcrature) values is given in Table 5 for the bare plates at 35° F in the 

TABLE 
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The df«t of cmmisiviry of [he chamber on the MRT is shown in Figure 
10. The theorerical curve for this graph was prepared (or the oo.re medium ph.rc 
:It 35 ° F ~nd fo r cham bcr ai r tempcrature of 100° F. The 35 ° F temperarure 
mark on {he lower left side of [he graph indic2tes the MRT for a ~rfec tl }' r~ 
fleccive em issivity = 0) chamber lining. T he twO ploned points were com· 
puted from [he sphere temperatures and fit the curve flirly well. T he emissivity 
used for plorcing the .}(I·foil· lined point was computed by an area-weighced aver· 
age as 0.215. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Some of thc conclusions which can be dr:l.wn from [he results of this experi_ 
ment life applicable only to the panicular conditions tested and the chamber 
within which the tests were conducted.. Omc:! conclusions will be appliClble to 
many similar situations. 

All of the experimemal results which include any radiation exchange will 
be stricdy applicable to tbe condi tions of the experiment. T his is true because 
of the ~lu1fion of shape factors. which depend not only upon ar!;':lS, but 11so 
upon the oricnt:u ion of the are2.S. In gen~. however, [he following St:Hements 
rna)' be made and used with !;':lucian foe future: research of a simibr nlfure: 

I. Changing the emissivity of the surrounding surface appears to have no g=1 
effeci on the loral hear picked up by the cold plale. 

2. Doubling the plate size in an endosure of u;w emissivity .... ill neither double ' 
the heat picked up by the plate nor double the plate" elfectivenes.s for the re
mov:a.l of radiant enn"gy from an object .... i'hin ,he endosull:. 

T he more general conclusions .... hich nn be drawn from th is experiment 
are of greater interc:st and alford grearn" oppormnides for applic:nion: 

l. The general hen transfer formulas used for rhe theoretical andysis of rhis ex· 
periment all: applicable. if properly evaluated, to most simi12r sirualions (10). 

1 . In the ply .... ood chamber, no significant amounl of heat .... as 1051 by radialion 
from ,he sphere to the plate undn" an~' condition and the unhca.red sphet!: .... as 
alwa.)'1 the $arne lemperaf\ire u the chamber ai r. 

}. The unheated sphell: in the foil·lined chamber was a1wa.ys at a lo"'«:r u:mpera· 
tuft than the surrounding air. The amount of heat lost by radiation from the 
sphere to the pl1re depended upon plate size, remperaturc, and covering and 
W25 completd)' independenr of rhe intervening chamber air. 

4. When rhe cold platcs are covcred by a double 4_mil. (0.()()4") pol)'ethylene 
cov~, oep:trated from each ocher and rhe platc with at least half·inch air spaces, 
Ihe effeaivc radiant temperature is the rcmperaf\ite of mc inner polyethylene 
film. 

~. Covcring the cold platcs with a double 4-mil. polycthylene cover reduces Ihe 
COlal heal picked up by rhe plale to ~o percent of irs uncovered va lue, and 
morc if rhe bare platc is below Ihe dc ... ·.point temperaf\ire of the air. 

6. A double 4-mil. polyelh)'lene cover over rhe plate has an effective rransmis
!ion for the 100' F radi1nr energy sp«rrum of 67 percent. 
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